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John Howard Pay**.—Until Mr. Payee's death, it was not 
generally known, that he waa the author of 'Abate, Sweet Home !' 
The fame nf the peat had been eclipsed by the very beauty of his 
poems. The following is from an American *
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_______ w_,__________________ ml fini*lied within the linen agreed
on, l-eing latterly done at the rate ef twelve milfs a-d»y. The cost
ed wire waa then sent down to Galeshead-Tyee to be aarroondrd 
with twelve galvani-ed iron wires, twisted round it in a spiral. 
The cable being finished, Mr. Newell called on Mr. Siratham Inst 
Tuesday week, and then for the first time told him the object for 
which it was manufactured. It waa agreed, that Mr fcUthmu 
ehoeld bring a rtalTuf aaeisUets, and the requisite apparatus, to 
Holyhead the next day lo meet the wire. The Admiralty was com
municated with, and kindly seul down Captain Beeclty. R. N., to 
give hie valeebU advice and assistance; and Key also lent the 
Pinepeco government stesmer. Lient. Aldridge. R. N., to aid in 
carrying net the undertaking. Meanwhile the BiitoanU was hired 
to bring the Cable from Whitohetee, and afterwards pay it eat 
from Holyhead to Dublin.
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